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REVOTRIP AFFILIATE is a great tool for making extra money for you or your business every day! 
 
Revotrip is unique travel application connecting professional Drivers with representative 
vehicles and Customers needs and wishes in personal transportation. The user-friendly app with  
responsive design is available on-line on all devices trough the revotrip.com website.  
 
Our Customers are individual travellers, travel agency customers, hotel or apartment guests, 
business managers or event visitors, who use our wide range of services that includes  
Airport transfers, Intercity & Intercountry transfers, Event transfers, Hourly booking, Individual  
trips trough Europe with multiple stops and more.  
 
INTERMEDIATE A BOOKING VIA REVOTRIP APP AND GET A COMMISSION! 
Thanks to wide range of services you have a considerable chance to intermediate a lot of bookings. 
Longer trip equals higher price thus higher commission for you!  
 
HOW IT WORKS?

WHAT IS REVOTRIP AFFILIATE

GROW YOUR BUSSINES  
WITH REVOTRIP AFFILIATE

Customer's  
on-line booking

Discount 
promo code

Partner's  
profit

Finished 
booking

TRUSTWORTHY PARTNERSHIP 
We use unique PROMO CODES for precise tracking. Every time the promo code is used and booking  
is finished, the commission is admitted automatically! You can check all bookings (booked,  
cancelled, finished) used your promo codes in real-time in Partner account and filter them by date.



Together we grow stronger! REVOTRIP AFFILIATE is a great tool to make extra money for everyone who comes into contact with people who will need transportation or trip service. 

2 WHO, WHAT, WHERE...

HOTELS & APARTEMENTS
Eliminate the extra work for the employees that 
is time-consuming and can result with many 
troubles and additional charges! You will have 
no responsibility over the booking, but there will 
be a nice commission waiting for you. 
 
Concierge / receptionist 
can have their own code to offer trips and other 
services. Ideal as a motivational salary part. 
 
Guest room 
Revotrip can produce unique TV spots or 
leaflets with a special offer for sale increase. 
 
Web site 
You only can post a link and a code, 
or we can create rebranded booking form. 

E-mail 
You can advertise your Promo code and link in 
newsletters or accommodation confirmation  
e-mails you send to clients or event invitations.  
 
Social sites 
Great way to promote your code is also through 
the social media accounts! It doesn't matter, if 
you have business account or you are an 
influencer. People are watching Facebook, 
Instagram, Youtube,Twitter, Tik Tok and others 
every day! #revotrip  
 
Website/Blog 
You can use stabile promo on your website or 
blog. We can crate a rebranded booking form 
too. 
 

EVENT PROMOTERS ON-LINE WORLD
Each event needs quality transportation of 
visitors! 
  
We check most of the big events and prepare 
special offers for each one!  
 
Want a commission?  
Let's cooperate and offer Official cars! 
Let visitors know about the great service in your 
city! Offer them your Official cars with a discount 
promo code on your website, social sites or 
invitation cards and make additional profit! 
 
We are also ready to secure individual transfers 
for VIP guests with limousines or Business cars 
for more passangers! 

A lot of our customers are travellers, which need 
at least airport transfers to the city or vice 
versa. Offer them representative vehicles in 
different categories. 
 
We offer also a lot of interesting trips around 
the city, sightseeing trips, one day return trips or 
inter-country trips with multiple stops! 
 
Mediation can take place right in the travel 
office during the trip purchase or on the 
website after the booking. Special offer in 
confirmation email or newsletter works also very 
good.

TRAVEL AGENTS, AIRLINES

Don't like Affiliate program? Become B2B! 
You can also be a B2B customer with bigger discount! Booking can be create from your account and you can sell in your prices.

AFFILIATE PARTNER



3 WHY USE REVOTRIP AFFILIATE

Generous commission from 3% of each realized order 
 
Trustworthy open report of all bookings (booked, cancelled, finished) 
for a lasting quality partnership 
 
Multiple codes for more efectivity 
You can create more than one code! They can be used as a tool for 
extra benefit in employees salary, or for better targeting for Affiliate 
marketers.

4 SERVICE PROMOTIONS EXAMPLES

We recommend to use all promotions types of Revotrip services to increase the profit. 
Revotrip can help you to create a professional promo, tied on the partner's graphics and visuals!

TV spot

Website banner

Leaflets

USE A PROMOKODE  
OLPALKV10

MUNICH

€ 230 

PER CAR

Germany

The first known settlement in the area was of Benedictine monks on the Salt road. The 
foundation date is not considered the year 1158, the date the city was first mentioned in a 
document. The document was signed in Augsburg.[13] By then, the Guelph Henry the Lion, 
Duke of Saxony and Bavaria, had built a toll bridge over the river Isar next to the monk 
settlement and on the salt route. But as part of the archaeological excavations at Marienhof 
in advance of the expansion of the S-Bahn from 2012 shards of vessels from the eleventh 
century were found, which prove again that the settlement Munich must be older than their 
first documentary mention from 1158. 
 

fro
m

SPECIAL OFFER 
SAVE 10%

transfers, trips and other services 
are provided by our partner

USE A PROMOKODE  
OLPALKV10
BY SAVE ON-LINE BOOKING 

www.revotrip.com

Individual transport service

AT ALL TRANSPORT SERVICES

VIENNA
Austria

8hours

The first known settlement in the area was 
of Benedictine monks on the Salt road. 
The foundation date is not considered the 
year 1158, the date the city was first 
mentioned in a document. The document 
was signed in Augsburg.[13] By then, the 
Guelph Henry the Lion, Duke of Saxony 
and Bavaria, had built a toll bridge over 
the river Isar next to the monk settlement 
and on the salt route. But as part of the 
archaeological excavations at Marienhof 
in advance of the expansion of the S-Bahn 
from 2012 shards of vessels from the 
eleventh century were found, which prove 
again that the settlement Munich must be 
older than their first documentary 
mention from 1158. 
 

USE A PROMOKODE  
OLPALKV10

day trip

8hours
day trip

€ 230 

PER CARfro
m

Monthly payout in invoice. 
 
Wide range of services is a value added for your Customers 
Higher prices by longer trips equals higher commission. 
 
Revotrip help  
We can help with creating promo, graphic, leaflets in your visual.

AFFILIATE PARTNER

BY SAVE ON-LINE BOOKING 
www.revotrip.com

BY SAVE ON-LINE BOOKING 
www.revotrip.com



1 ACCES TO PARTNER PORTAL

Acces to Partner Portal Application is available to all registred and aproved 
Partners from deskop and mobil devices.   

For Login or Registration, please go on website https://revotrip.com/partners 

2 REGISTRATION & SIGN IN

Forgotten password?

Sign in with Facebook

or

SIGN IN

password

Still not a Partner? CREATE YOUR ACCOUNT

Registratio
n

For Registration as new Partner, please click on CREATE YOUR ACCOUNT or  
go on https://revotrip.com/newpartner and fill form. After completion, please  
wait for an email and complete the registration with click on Verification link. 
From now you can sign in to the Partner Portal.

WANT TO BECOME AFFILIATE PARTNER?

JOIN US NOW!

AFFILIATE PARTNER
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3 SELECT THE TYPE OF COOPERATION

AFFILIATETRANSPORT COMPANY

LIABLE PERSON

COMPANY NAME

Revotrip

Company settingsSETTINGS

PARTNERS

Select the type of cooperation. As Affiliate partner, you only have to upload official document of 
company licence and VAT ID registration. They will be verified with Revotrip manager.

Choose  
type

4 UPLOAD DOCUMENTS 

Your account will not be valid before all required documents are approved!  
Please keep your documents valid otherwise the account will automatically be suspended  
when any expire!   

Expires:
Company licence / certificate upload

Expires:
VAT ID certificate upload

Currently: 31dd5df8c9294adf96818f39f31d4767.png
Logo upload

Company settingsSETTINGS

PARTNERS

Upload

AFFILIATE PARTNER
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CREATING PROMO CODE

GET YOUR CODE

AFFILIATE

PARTNERS

PROMO CODE

INFLUENCERNAME10

PROMO CODE NAME 

CODE 1

AFFILIATE

PARTNERS

SEND TO CONFIRMATION

Create 
promocode

5
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PROMO CODES CHECK

AFFILIATE

PARTNERS

Business class   € 25527 / 03 / 2019   (12:00)193300001 Transfer provision: € 7,65Accepted

11 2 3 4 5 6

DATE FROM DATE TO

27 / 03 / 2019 27 / 03 / 2019

Business class   € 25527 / 03 / 2019   (12:00)193300001 Hourly provision: € 7,65Finished

CODE

HPOT10
Add new code

Add ne
w  

or ch
ange Check its use  

in time 
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